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MH ®be Colonist sign of lawlessness or even discontent among 
the people. If the royaliste feel aggrieved 
they are the quietest and most undemon
strative body of malcontents that ever 
existed. We oannot see that they bold 
meetings, or that they try to bring the Gov
ernment into disrepute by any of the 
resorted to by the Opposition in countries 
in which old and firmly-established 
mente exist.

It seems to us that if the Provisional Gov- 
ernment were harsh or oppressive, 
if it pursued an unwise policy, the 
papers would give some intimation of dis
content. But in those we have seen there 
is not a growl or a murmur, or any defence 
or explanation, that would lead us to be
lieve that newspapers that we have not seen 
complain of the acte of the administration.

It is very clear that the man who loves a 
row and who pines for excitement 
need noÿ go to Honolulu to gratify 
his tastes. Society there evidently
moves in a quiet, hum • drum ' sort 
of way, every one doing his work or pursu
ing his pleases pretty much as is done in 
towns of the same size in countries where 
revolutions are only heard and read of. The 
good order which the newspapers show ex
ists in the Hawaiian Islands speaks vol
umes in favor both of the Government and 
the people. H the Government did not ex
ercise its authority firmly yet wisely, there 
would certainly be many to question its 
authority, and to make trouble in one way 
or another, and if the people were turbu- 

asserts that and hard to please, some among» them 
would be sure to take advantage of the un
settled state of affairs to make difficulties 

. and to create disorder.

MILD CRITICISM. .tw, malt „„ „
phrase*. The scum of men, to whom too the writers of them could snunreu them 
much honor would be done by describing whenever it was their interest J^tTL lfr. 
hem m a p«ty, may throw bombMn order Justice Hawkins' «tootoilT to 1 import

«à, aïKcïœffirjsKS
^So Myw““ Penit6ntUry “d*1»* Un any sense their property.

These men, who are to be classed as either 
lunatics or criminals, are creating trouble in 
Italy, Spain, France and other parts of
Europe. They are, as has been seen, the anowalldea have taken place between here 
enemies of Society. They are bound by noJ ^ew ^>8nver within the past ten days, 
laws, neither is their conduct governed by completely blocking traffic and demolishing 
any principles of honor. They are cruelty tbe tele8raPh line. Fortunately there have 
incarnate. It is no wonder that an inter-1 been no fatalities although several hairbreadth 
national movement has been set on foot to «°apes are reported by the teamsters. Since
put them down and to keen them December 21 to date about 1,000 tons of ore
The more u P T”” down’ have come down from the mines to Kaslo
lhe more that is known of them, their and been shipped to smelters in the United
practices and their teachings, the more hate- States. As soon as the road .is clear again 
ful and the more dangerous do they annear ?” v be Uterally poured into Kaslo, as it 

_______ ________ _ * h&s been accumulating at all the working
RSAB THE OTHBR 8IDB. I SX/SSpïU Sttk £» %

otherwise, to the prejudice of Dr. Bamar- tbe basement had been saturated 
do's boys. The Inspector of Penitentiaries I mïth <£>al oll„ and a®t on fire.

‘nr? T, b‘rLnml-
grants, and the Brandon Grand Jury, in one the proprietors, who gave a general alarm 
of its presentments, gave expression to fnd,tbe fire was soon entinguished by the 
opinions about them which were not war- mungtde' Tbe dam»f?e was veryÎbeliev- pÆtÇlS 

ed that the lads are the children of vicious worth about two months ago, is undergoing 
parents and that they have inherited ten- reP*ira and will be running again soon. The 
denoies which are not calculated to make whi?h a *hort time ago
*“ «”d *»_ d,. wa! 5SÜÏÏïjKSftt*1—* “
is indignant at what he believes to

fobmaily inducted.
He #>D.idMS th»t grwt injnrtlw - - mon.lly wcUUd^|

has been done to the lade whom he has Th© New Rector of St Luke’s and St but were still alive when the memorial left 
trained and sent to the Northwest. He Michael’s Assumes His Parochial the viceroy, and the distress caused through-
r£nMwhrilth^T Iape” ^ BesponsibilitieS- I^mine^hreate^the^lMidflmd^theory* for
has been written to their prejudice while ----------- bread is to all creeds and all people. The

th.t it ia a. foolish a. it j. fu.il. to Attempt SÛT ÏÏ1 • <*""»»'» W™> An, Blf ££

to raise themselves in the esteem of the pub- English newspapers to prove that much VeFy Uinfin the Diocese has befallen their sacred head-the Holy
a, b, H.d«.bg tb* „d Uu. h-, b» .ta.P.h. ho,. U .5 Of coldbbb. ... ---------------
have adopted more reasonable as well as gether false, and that most of the accusa- ----------- where the monastry of Kemis was, and the
more courteous methods. The consequences tions preferred against them are completely *arge congregation assembled at St. circumstance, although zealously guarded 
are that the work of the newspapers is groundless : Luke’s church, Cedar HiU, on Friday after- b?tbe fai‘bful for fear that knowledge of it
muchbetter done than it used to be, and With regard to Manitoba, he My„ I noon in spite of the inclement weather, to a^L^ith^U quiotVs^ng^hlth
that the journalistic profession is in a high- *he case stands thus. If we send out, say, welcome Rev. J. W. Flinton, the newly ap- all the eastern lands where Buddhism is the 
er and in every way a better position. l’îen dû1”?» <“* ii ,tbes® 'î?6,1?1* than pointed rector. The service commenced religion of the masses. The outcome is be- 

We trust that the temperate criticisms of That importanHact to, “wever^entiralv I with tbe bymn> “w® love the Place, O 7°£d and^fh^Hnl Jn® ”hr-°6- a he8P 
the Opposition newspapers on the Speech ignored by the labor party and'the press, I ®od>” after which the Bishop announced to earth! ^ 06 mlss,n8 rom the
from the Throne, is a new departure in the ,?J8b b? een(llng_ these 1,480 lads out the congregation that Mr. Flinton had made The Lama monasteries of Hueiyuan and
journalism of the province and that Britkh îîir*!,™!.® °°rt °1 benevolent people in the necessary declarations, and taken the Kemis are situated in the heart of the oivi-
Clumbia newspapers, in so far a. the dis- oalcuUb^neffi u™n 1h^ NortWelk I°athof alle8ia”“ theQneenand canonical
cussion of political subjects and public men But the twenty ‘ failures,' or comparative obedience to himself, and thereupoh he was Hueiyuan was built by command ^f^he 
is concerned, will be models to those of the , JfS?; remain. These we classify as duly instituted to the spiritual charge of the Emperor Yung Ching in the early years of 
other provinces of the Dominion. in8-. ‘bad, and ‘very bad.’ Say people in the parish of St. Luke’s, Cedar the Eighteenth century, and was for about

$b“® ar.e el8ht °r ten, or, at the most, a HU1, and St. Michael’s, Lake. one decade made the home of the Dalai
“med •eoti°n ; these Venerable Archdeacon Soriven then, in L»ma, or Buddhist Pope, who then moved 

before the public, and a heed- accordance with the ancient usage of the back to Lhassa, with the Imperial consent. 
IMS prejudice, together withaperti*1 desire Church of England, conducted Mr. Flinton To thoae not acquainted with the mysteries 
£ PL P. • 8 al> ^w«fuf proletariat, to the west door of the ohnroh, where the of tbe Buddhist faith, it may be explained 
8a°f?. iome jory (whether oommen or keys were handed to him, and the new rec- that its keystone is the eternal existence of 
^a°?,.’.°r ?°™e othe,r pnblio body, or some tor rang the church bell as a public an- the soul, which passes from body to body, 
ournalist bard up for political ‘copy,’ to nounoement to the parishioners of his hav- «eroding or descending. The “living God 

sea in them fair representatives of the ing been inducted to the temporalities of the Buddha” has during the past thirteen years 
wnoie. Hence the jurors presentment or living. The new rector then returned to the .been incarnate in the person of Skoolhakfefflsfr-sanastsasss f—

tends to bring into bad and undeserved The Archdeacon then conducted a short 
eminence any reputed failure that may have form of evensong, and the lesson' (3t. ! 
occurred. ] John x-19) was read by Mr. Flinton. The

The boys should have fair play. H they Bishop gave an address from the pulpit, 
are not desirable immigrants it can easily be ^ wbi°b he referred to the service in which

*Ï"L‘ *"“• ” ■»‘teU‘‘sZ£r,*Lw£‘Sïï.r,^£
more than 1J per cent. ofz them prove to be farewell of his former parishioners, and ex- 
“ failures,” they can hardly be said to be a horted the members of the. church to trust 

in minv very bad class of immigrants. We are very their ”®!r rector and to show him in all
ïts apostles have been ™noh afr“d tbatK 1“a088Unt were kePt of W At the olSTrf the^rvi^^he Te Deum

chiefly Germane, Frenchmen and Russians. tne wa^ ln wMch 1*500 boys of any class was sung and all adjourned to the school-
According to Blind, Proudhon had much to turn out* would be a matter of agreeable room where tea was provided, and Mr. and
do with teaching the doctrine, which have rorPrUe if only twenty of them proved to be ?lia*2S were introduced to their new 

. m»de men anarchists, but its chief apostle “failures ” or comparative failures. From Sunday-school were^upplUd^fth^alnd^

. was a Russian, Michael Bakunin. This man onr eiPerienoe of boys we should say that if handsome Christmas tree had also been pre
bad a restless spirit and a mind of pernicious ^ Bamardo’e figures are correct his boys pared for them.
activity. He travelled all over the world, ““‘ha "h8le’ 68 «°°d 88 tbe aver‘ thSkTto the among them. and should his chubby Uttle
and wherever he went he made disciples. ® . °°ur8e a 8°°® deal depends upon helpers who had done their best for the **Rbt upon that particular ornament, he
Here Is how Dr. Franz Meleing described what is meant by failures. If idleness and in- parish during the interregnum, and also to j? at ̂ onoe proclaimed the “ trui and only
this arch anarchist • temperance, as well as what is generally Bev. E. F. Wilson for having conducted the ~°d' ’ Eor twelve and a half years before

-hu5S2*jfïî-M. tb.c uc im.
môn<rerThwhnm M0r Craz7 fan0V °*U888 of ,al,are‘ ‘here is very little could not have entered upon his nêwVork lnevit»ble manifestations of the embodied

----------- t- Zan hi,8 «aoPiates used ground for any prejudice against Dr. Bar- under more auspicious circumstances. spirit of Buddha in the person of the male
i......... ..................... - . neoe88ary *° to charge with being a Panslavist spy of the w. IT P ue eu-cumsrances. child called Dalai or Grand Lama. wh„
borrow $50,000,000. He has issued a cir- Russian Government—did not think that L________ _________  _______ holds spiritual swav over Tibet, althonoh
oular inviting proposals for 5 per cent, be should waste his time with a difficult THIS OWNER<iTTTP nw T wrrnna AN ENVIABLE RECORD. the country is civilly governed by China.R
bonds. He does not, however, intend to State and society. He simply ™ 0 WNBR8HIP OR LETTERS. _ -,na f_ What the outcome If Skoolhak’. diakp-
pay a. high a rate a. 5 per cent, for the it«Hf; the^Mition" of ati8 oh^R of Who U the owner of a letter-the pemon «s Strength and Value 20 Per Celt. ^o^.^NtundlnllTfleX0»» may°yli 

money he borrows. He tells the public in ?U authorities, of all States, of all patriot- who wrote it, or the person who received Above *•» Nearest Competitor. be well with Buddhism, though the fact of
his oircuUr that no proposal will be received ?Tl°L aK„n|*«,iaUt:y’.°[ all inequality it! This Is a question that oame up for de- The Roval Baklno Powder has the „„„! *be god’s home being destroyed must be aat a lower price than 117.223, which is *££ ^an W court of law "a short abtoAM’ttg «^IheMgt^ ^ “ itb?PJ

equivalent to 3 per cent, bonds at par. to wear closely cropped hair and wide gar- time *R° before Mr. Justice Hawkins. A award ,or articles of its class—greatest with a0perstitions P ,mpregna
The money to be paid for the bonds must be menu, haU of the same shape and blue titled lady had written a number of letters ,n8red,??.t?‘ ™°.Bt perfectly The ^nMte of Kemia WM builfc it,
gold coin of the United States. Tcttho 8Ven entwa8d,7 ^ db" to her lover. She changed her mind, a, He «Wiitio^S^of ^lieved’abont ™ thou^nd yeÏÏTUÜ

Secretory Carlble will get H the money 8hould d'8app8ar- ladies «metimes do, and married anotb“ SÏÏ y^m,at the ££ï£TRÎ Vb ^ P^which it was
he wants on these terms, but it does seem ‘ «estiaUty ” is the only word that can at man. After her marriage she requested her ?“a at the various State and industrial “(hitZtthZriL There have
singular to see the Government of the all adequately describe the system of this old lover to give her back her letters. He, hare'tororiablv “ TTd thrift*1been dug nine pure gold images of Buddha» 
United States in a time of profound mad Russian, and even that would not be like the oad that he was, refused to return plwdwTlto htoh^? hmore® R°yal Bakmg presented by the Emperor Yung Ching,* one
peaoe reduced to the necessity of 8n®=iantly «Igcifloent for he would, if he them. She then tried to recover them at At the reo«^ World’s Fair the examina- ^TL^s^d retire of the 1fH7h.“d
borrowing, in order to pay the running had his way, degrade the human race below law. But she lost her suit. Mr. Justice tlon8 for the baking powder awards were 7 ther treasured relics of the faith, 
expenses of ito Government. H any one a herd of wild beasts. Yet this man Hawkins decided that the letters were the ”?8de the exP*rw ot *• chemical divi- 
during the PresidentUl election of 1888 had wherever he went made converts. Johann property of the man to whom they were Wwhlngtom fhe°"!>ffirill rei^oTThZ 
predicted that in a little more than five M«t, who to not unknown on this oontl- rent. . 7 ItosT of toe baktog powdere Thioh wire
years from that date every dollar in the nent> waa 006 of Bakunin’s disciples. Ths decision was a common sense one made by this department for the specific
Treasury would be spent and that the Gov- “Bakunin,” the reviewer says, “de- and it was, no doubt, according to law* pa5P<T, «“[tambut which was the best 
ernment would be compelled, In order to °la”dtbat =°^der br^8 aboutthe aboli- Letter, rent to a friend or to a bnsinres toave^st^ngT oftL^S'al’tok lm 
avert a financial crisis, to borrow tion ot a^ ®tato formations and Govern- man are not like articles sent to a publisher, o°blo inches of carbonic gas per ounce of 
money, he would have been de- ments, which were to be superseded by for which the writers expected to be paid I powder. Ot the cream of tartar baking 
nounoed as a malignant crank. The ,raaU <rouPa of independent workers, it and to which as the work of their brain thev I F?Td<T ““^LTL^V118 Faiî’ the ?ex‘Government had then, re we have seen, ^ be necrerery to ’ miloore all the pre- have a right, if they are not published i tî m oul.c Œ of lreleTSfgT^ T*he 

more money than IB knew what to do with, aio°8 “ow rolled evU, and to destroy what paid for. A business letter, or a letter sent "‘her powd— gave an average of Ul. The 
and the prospect was that the prosperity “ by the same dare of speakers called pub- to a friend or lover to written for bis *®yal, there# re, was found of 20 percent, 
that then prevailed would continue. And Uo order-’ No wonder a deranged disciple benefit and without the expectation of nav «"ater leavening strength than its nearest 
solthre. The United State, hre not been »f Bakunin like Johren Mort drew hi. own ment. Such letters, after^hey pare out of ofdHhe otosr^to^ito reZioT
afflicted in any way. Its harvests have been ****** conclusions from such doctrines.” the writer’s possession, are evidently the iry >“ other respects, however, in theTual- 
good, it has not suffered from war, pesti- 0nB anarchist thought it would not be property of the persons to whom they are ity of tbe tood it makes as to fineness, deli- 
brace or famine, and yet the year 1893 neoe«»ry to kill more than the twentieth addressed, and they can claim them no “°y.“d ^b®18*»®®"*". could not be mea- 
will long be remembered re a time of great *“* «* ** popnlation-about two matter into whore hand, they may fall/ Of It to tiK£h qualities, known and ap-
finanoial depression, a year in which, in the millions—in order to make room for his coarse to every manly man a lady’s love predated by the women of the country for 
midst of apparent plenty, the people were fre® Kroupe> and another boldly declared his letter is sacred. He would scorn to keep it *2 many year*, that have caused the sales 
compelled to endure great suffering, and P>*»iP»« by publishing a periodical whose for one moment after he knew either that Bati»g Powder, •• shown by
?• ^to. “• tm -—» b«,k ” ■" oU,“denuded of almost its last dollar. Some of the teachers of anarchy have she had written It. But his giving up such

been men 6f éducation and Intelligence-who letters to a matter of honor and *—ii»flr 
endeavored to hide the hideousness of their not one of law. It can be easily nnd.rstood 
teachings Under ambiguous phrases which that if letters were recoverable by 
to the superficial reader would appear pro- the writers, persons who had made 
foundly philosophic. A Progressist Berlin admissions on important subjects which 
paper thus describee this tribe of Western they might afterwards find it convenient to
«75 v, t „ deny, might compel their return and thus

Anarchism has not the object of effect- inflict wrong and loss on the receiver or 
ing reforms. Nor to it to be characterized some third party. Letters ere sometimes 
a* a revolutionary movement. It is mere very strong evidence in other ths» breach

DIBB DEVASTATION HAWAII Q1The commentai of the Opposition papers 
on the Governor’s speech have all the ap
pearance of being little more than perfnno- 
tory. They, we presume, considered that it 
would not do to say nothing at all about the 
Speech, so they have contrived to say some
thing that to as near nothing as it can well 
be. They have no fault to find with the 
Government’s programme. The policy which 
it foreshadows to evidently in their opinion 
what the Province needs. They have no 
suggestions to make. We conclude from 
this that there to no subject requiring atten 
tion which in the opinion of the Opposition 
press the Government have not considered. 
This to very satisfactory, and we hope that 
it is
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Wrought By Earthquake in the 
Home and Centre of 

Buddhism.

Minister Thurston 8a; 
sional Government 

Gaining Frie

AN ADMIRABLE DOOWMENT.

A pamphlet entitled “The Hawaiian 
Crisis j Correspondence between President 
Dole and U. & Minister Willie,” has been 
handed to us by a respected fellow-towns- 
man. The documents it contains are of 
ffreat interest to all who wish to put them
selves in a position to form an intelligent 
opinion on the Hawaiian question.

The subject hre been thoroughly discussed 
on this side of the Pacific, but President 
Dole’s reply to Mr. Willis will well 
repay a second perusal. It to

Skoolhak, the Father of the Faith- 
fnl, Among the Missing 

Ones.

govern- Lilinokaiani “an Old 
is ter Willis Fully 

His Unpopul
THE KASLO COUNTRY.

Kaslo, Jan. I9.-(dpeciaI )-Nutnerousor even 
new*

The mails received by the Canadian Paci
fic steamship Empress of Japan contain 
meagre particulars of the earthquake devas- 
totion in the mysterious territory to the 
north of the Himalayas, where Skoolhak* 
the Buddhist

Washington, Jan. 19. J 
the Hawaiian charge d’ affai 
his mail brought by the Cl 
papers as late as the 6th of 
received, and indicate that 
which had prevailed for mj 
rapidly subsiding. The n) 
Thurston brought to the P 
ernment had a

.............. a very
able document, and shows how a 
man who

an indication that the Oppo
sition journals when criticising the actions, 
done or contemplated, by the Government, 
are going to turn over a new leaf. They 
have oertoinly found that the policy of carp- 
ing and quibbling and irrational fault-find
ing has wot been productive of results that 
are at all encouraging, and profiting by their 
experience they may have resolved to try 
what the effect df moderation, candor and 
fairness will be. H they have made up 
their minds to comment upon the acts of 
the Government fairly and not to find fault 
unless and until there are grounds for 
fault-finding, they will, we venture to 
predict, find their criticisms much 
effective than they have been hitherto. And, 
besides being the most effective way of ideal- 
ing with the Government from their 
point of view, it will be in every respect the 
pleasantest.

The old conn try-debating-society ' style 
of criticism in which it was thought essen
tial to pitch into the “last speaker ” to be
little him, and to attribute to him the worst 
motives imaginable, to, we are pleased, to see,

“ God Incarnate,” reigns 
supremd in the hearts of the Tibe leans. 
The country “ shaken ” comprises about 
nine thousand square miles in the district of 
Kada, and the date of the disturbance was 
the night of August 29-30 last. Owing to 
the extreme remoteness of the country in
formation of the tremendous disaster was 
only just reaching the Coast when the Em
press sailed for America.

The viceroy of Szechuan, Liu Ping Chang, 
who represents the civil authority of China 
in the distressed territory, has made a pub
lic appeal for succor, and in his memorial 
says that the home of Buddhism, tbe grand 
monasteries of Hueiyuan and Kemis are in 
ruins, and seven small lamaserias are buried 
in the wreck of the former. Eight hun- 
dr®d and fifty houses, belonging to the na
tive Tibitean soldiery and occupied by them 
and their families met the same fate. 
Seventy-four Lama priests tond 130 Chinese 
and Tibeteans made up the role of those 
whose bodies have been found and identi-

■i
has a good command 

of the English language, and also of his 
temper, can reason dearly and simply 
difficult subject and express determined op
position and a resolute refusal in terms so 
moderate and so respeotfyl that the most 
sensitive and exacting could not reasonably 
tAke offence.

President Dole’s reasoning, too, is exceed- 
ingly ingenious. It will be remembered that 
President Cleveland considers himself bound 
in honor and justice to interfere to reinstate 
Queen Lilinokaiani because the United 
States minister without authority inter
fered to procure her deposition and used 
United States

very molli 
and from that time on the Pi 
ernment has been daily grow 
and popular favor, while the 
cling to the hope that 
be done to restore them 
That hope did not, fa 
to be shared by 
That there were serious diffi 
the native supporters of tfc 
shown by the tact that the 
hna,the Royalist organ, print 
on December 20, in the cour 
said : “ That the Queen she 
toted in accepting the coudi 
dent Cleveland, when he offer 
her Government, has been a e 
supporters. A spirit of reve 
been dominant among her 
Her advisers, whoever they m 
no thanks for their foolish adi 

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 19.—Mi 
ton was interviewed here yo 
United Press reporter on his 
ington. Mr. Thurston expresi 
well satisfied with the way tl 
ing handled in Hawaii. Hi 
panied by American tourists w 
sojourning in Honolulu. Mr. 
that the Provisional Governor 
ing friends every day and that 
natives who had remained nen 
present time in affairs, had tal 
of allegiance to the Dole 
“ There is no possibility of the 
restored,” said he, “ that matl 
for good.” , He scouted the id 
dlaos taking up the cause of Li 

Members of the party said t 
Willis and his wife were avoids 
ter element at the Islands. T 
anoes were but few and the led 
had ostracised them entirely. 
United States Government a< 
land troops and restore the Que 
of the party, “ there certainly 
been bloodshed, and Liliuoki 
have been shot.”

Mr. Thors ton was asked : “ 
She is an old sa 

veneer of civilization,” he exolai 
Willis, I believe, has stated tha 
to grant amnesty. ”

“ Is the Provisional Governm 
one ? ” was asked.

“Ye* sir, the Government to t 
until a stronger power drives 
there to none at present on the ! 
ron do it. There are about l,j 
army.”

Mr. Thurston langhed at the 
Japanese and Chinese rhsidei 
Islands being a bar to anbexatio- 
they could be treated the sat 
already 'in tiffs bouhHy.'- 5 
Hawaiians would be considered 
citizenship. He said there was i 

. the rumor that Mr. Willis was al 
turn to this country on the steam 
Mr. Thurston thinks that the Un 
will be the only power that can ti 
sion of the islands without mei 
armed resistance. The desire t 
tion, he says, is growing stronger 

“While Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
popularly received in the islai 
tinned Mr. Thurston, “ it is ni 
he is a representative of the 
Government, but because his 
Hawaii is an unfortunate one, h 
for the restoration of the Queen 
togonistic to the political viei 
people. They are as anxious for i 
to-day as ever, but they will i 
seeing the Queen restored. I do 
there is any question, however 
.the United States marines would 
fired upon had they attempts 
ing after the announcement of M 
of the intention of the Governm 
store the Queen. Mr. Willis r 
unpopularity and will probably as 
called if the Government does n< 
its own accord. The restoratii 
Queen to an impossibility. The n 
of succession is her niece, Prinoesi 
and after her, Prince David.”

Mr. Thurston left to-night ant 
<9»d direct to Washington.

San Francisco, Jan. 19—A oj 
eut at Honolulu writes under date 
ary 12 saying that tnere is no 
change in public affairs. Stron 
strances have been addressed to 
Willto. It is privately learned 
constitution is ready to be promt 
the proper time. Chinese laborer! 
imported until Japan is ready to 
the supplyjon satisfactory terms, 
to be definitely ascertained that t 
weeks past and prior to Minister 1 
visit, the Government have been 
ont a constitution for an indepei 
walien republic, which is now sub 
settled upon. It is somewhat like 
the United States, with a Preeic 
Vice-President, with upper am 
rouses of the Legislature. For v 
a* b>',er house the chief qualifi 

ability to read and write the 
language, which will exclude 
Japanese, 
and half

on a
>jjpc

some!

;

.
-

more
troops to accomplish 

purpose. President . Dole denies 
that this to true. He 
the dethronement of the Queen would have 
been effected if Consul Stevens had re
mained perfectly quiescent and if the ma 
fines of the Boston had not landed. But he 
argues, that if the American Consul had ex
ceeded his authority, and if he, without war- .. . , » „
rant, had landed troops to aid the révolu- r4 *'* th® fi8?lyear 1887 ®*
tioniats, the Government of Hawaii should Govern“en* **e United States had a snr- 
not be held responsible for his wrong-doing. P1m of «65.667,849. When President 
The matter was one wholly between the CIeve'and in h“ m688aK® announced the 
United States Government and its servant. faot> be d*d “ot do so boastingly. On the 
It has authority over him and can punish contrary’ he denounced its existence 
him if he exceeded hie authority and made wron«- Jfae Government had no right, he 
an Improper use of hi. powers; but it has no °°nt8,ld?d’ * take more money from the 
authority over the Government of Hawaii, 11801118 than ** needed for ite own legitimate 
and oannot call it to account. If the Uni- purp8888’ He «commended Congress to re- 
ted States Government had an understand- ?? ‘he amount of money annually exact- 
ing with the Queen and had entered into ed fro® «-e Industries and necessities of the 

- any arrangement with her, that was also a P!°P 8- At the end of 1888 the acenmul- 
matter in which the Government of Hawaii « ,arPlu8®8 amounted to the enormous sum 
h»d no concern. This to what President h”dred ^
Dole said on these points : P80?1* did not *»ka Mr- Cleveland’s

• „ ... -, . . „ ,, advice. They placed the Republicans in
rrî^?-8* £?“ ***

tots in the establishment of the Provisional fa t’ made it higher. They spent all the 
,■ Government, that Government to not re- money they raised and the one hun- 

sponsible for their wrong-doing. It was dred and forty millions of 
purely a private matter for discipline be- kt-d surnlnsas hasMaa tween the United States Government and «"pmm betides,
its own. officers. There to, I submit, no wae very lar8e 1° 1892, it was $355,000,000, 
precedent in international law for the theory and in 1893 It rose to nearly $462,000,000. 
that such action of the American troops has When the Republicans went out of office
conferred upon the United States authority thev left „ ”over the internal affairs of this Government “r?7 1 ft a8«atly depleted treasury, and 
Should it be true, as you have suggested, "°lfl F®*** fkst of the Democratic admin- 
that the American Government made itself i*taxation, the revenue will not exceed $300,- 

fche Qoero, who, it to alleged, 000,000, and $jie expenditure will be over

submit that, if such be the case, it to a mat- “here will be at the end of the current finan
cer for the American Government and her *^“1 year a deficit of considerably over $70,- 
to settle between them. This Government, 000,000. It must be remembered that the
authority'with the^Uffited 0Stotes ^verto Rep”blioana a« responsible for both the re
nient and enjoying perfect diplomatic rela- «‘P** and expenditure of the year ending 
tions with it, cannot be destroyed by it for Jnne, 1894 ; for although the Democrats 
Que**16 °f diBohargin6ita obligations to the have been in power nearly a year the, Me-

Tto difficult to see how there argumenta Sro w^Sal'^tbrre^6“Ppr0p^ 
can be met, for, as President Dole points by the Republican Congre^ThU yZw 
out, the President of the United States had fiolt U, therefore, a Republican deficit. 
wiZT the Provisional Government Not 0nl, to the expenditure greater than 
without qualification and received ita ao- the revenue, but the Government’s gold re
created ^mmmsioners. negotiated a treaty aerve to getting 1res and 1res every month

W‘ k th8™’ r808,ved ite «°- Since the first of the present monti, it de 
«•edited Envoy Extraordinary and Minister dined from $80,891,000 to $70,634.915, and 
Plenipotentiary and accredited successively it may, by this time, have fallen to $70 000 - 
two Envoys Extraordina^r and Ministers 000. This to not by an/ means aplwret

7 • =aVtog th”8 r8°- state of things for the Secretary of the Treae-
ognized the Provisional Government as an ury to face. In Order that the Trees

M ‘°A “8 ”ry may »ot be altogether empty
the President could reasonably and consist- »nd to prevent another panic, Secretary 
ently treat it as U it were not independent. Carlisle has considered it ^

' The answer of the Hawaiian Government 
to President Cleveland’s demand that ita 
members should “ relinquish ” to the Queen 
her constitutional authority to remarkable 
both for its decisiveness and ita brevity. It 
to this :

“ I am instructed to inform you, Mr.
Minister, that the Provisional Government 
of the Hawaiian Islands respectfully and 
unhesitatingly declines to entertain the 
proposition of the President of the United 
States that it should surrender ita author
ity to the ex-Queen.”
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fast going out of fashion in the journalism of 
Dominion. The critics having foundthis
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TEE RISE OF ANARCHY.

Karl Blind, in the January number of the 
Contemporary Review, discourses on the 
“Rise and Development of Anarchism.” It 
must be confessed that he does not throw a 
great deal of light on the subject. He says 
very little indeed about the principles—if 
they oaù be called principles—and thFob. 
jecta—if they have an object—of the 
anarchists. He does not go back further 
than 1848. Anarchy made ita appearance 
in that eventful year, “the traces of that 
Mephtotophellan and ultra-pessimistic An
archism being then but faintly visible.” 
Since then anarchy has made considerable 
progress, and much more than “traoee” 
of it can be 
countries.

jfc
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solemn eyes and a pale sad face—a student, 
but not an investigator, weighed down with 
the terrible responsibilities of his strange 
existence.

On the death of the “ Ruler of the 
Faith,” the spirit of the living God is sup- 

! posed to enter that of the first male child 
t bora on the fortieth day after his demise. If 

no child _ to born on that day, the High 
Priest waits for certain astronomical mani
festations, and the male infante born in the 
light of. particular stars peculiarly situated 
are subjected to a simple test by which the 
child quickened by the spirit of the 

God to revealed. He is taken 
to the monastery of. Kemis, numbers 
of ornaments are placed before and 
around him, one of the ornaments 
formerly owned by the deceased incumbent
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A PBAOEFUL COMMUNITY.

Thursday’s mail brought ns a large num
ber of newspapers from Hawaii. One would 
naturally suppose from all that has appeared 
in the American and Canadian newspapers 
about those islands, that they would be in 
an excited condition and that the 
papers would teem with evidence of the pre
vailing agitation. But this to very far indeed 
from being the case. The newspapers show 
that peace and quiet and good order reign 
in Hawaii. The laws are obeyed and all 
departments of the Government do their 
work efficiently and with normal regularity. 
Ships arrive and depart, merchants buy and 
sefi tradesmen do their work, and people 
amuse themselves in Hawaii pretty mqoh as 
they do anywhere else. No one could tell 
from anything that he sees outside the 
political columns of the papers, that there 
to anything unusual going on in the 
Hawaiian Islands. And even politics are 
discussed calmly and in a moderate tone. 
There ia almost as much fuss made about 
the dismissal of a lady school teacher in the 
Ontario newspapers as there to about the 
deposition of Queen LUluokalanl in the 
journals of Hawaii Whatever three may 
be to,say about the right of the Provisions! 
Government to exercise authority in the 
country, it will have to be admitted that It 
does its work welt We look in vain over 
the newspapers for an indication showing 
that disorder exists anywhere, or for any
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> ;M «î PILLS ;newe-

I (Tasteless—Effectual. ) ;
I For Sick- H eadache, : 
Impaired Digestion,

: Liver Disorders and; ; 
: Female Ailments. |
! Renowned ail over the World. ; Î 
| Covered with a Tasteless * Sotatto Costing. 11 

! ! Ask for Beecham’s and take no others.; ! 
i |Made.at St. Helena, England. >
; , Wholesale Agts. Krona & Son* Ld. Montreal. !
• For sale by all druggists. ,
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most
ln this house th 
white vote will 

predominate. For the Upper Horn 
required in voters a considerable < 
and property qualification, 
to secure a predominance of the i 
white citizens, who will also co 
choice of the Executive. Certaii 
rowers will be conferred upon tin 
tive and Upper House acting in 
which will enable them, when ael 
to prevent the obstruction of i 
legislation by the lower house. U 
constitution the native element wil 
all the share in legislation which it 
“roe, while the Royal and Exeouti 
will practically be transferred to th 
of the more intelligent and 
white population. The Governm 
rot proclaim this oonstitutloi 
after learning from Minister 
ton that there to no preeent 
” any form of political union with 
ted States. There to no doubt i 
that snob a constitution will be hi 
proved of by the rank and file of 
P«*ta« of the Provisional Governm 
wflljladly forego, if necessary, son 
privileges in order to seou 
«suite _ of the revolution foi 

have for a year 
for which they have for a year ! 
«roh danger together. To make ti
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ROYAL INCUBATORm
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SICILIAN OUTBREAK.
Rome, Jan. 20,—The Reform newspaper 

says that the search made by General 
Heueeh, the new military Governor of Car- 
rara and Massa di Carrara, have resulted in ■ 
the seizure of important documents which 
gsve in detail the proposition made for the 
outbreak there and the plans of the con
spirators for subsequent pillage.

Subscribe for Th* Wkxlky Colonist.

It to simple and reliable. 
Hatches all kinds of eggs. 
Hundreds ln successful op
eration . Send for circu
lar, free. Address—

0HILUWA0K, 1.0.

ntnCTU CURED.
.Sirs -I have twen greatly troubled with

bêrtto&.iS?' “* no^aM=S) 1 -
Norwood, Out.

i. S. SMITH ItiOUBAl^S. WWS,

i10!. i^fr^ryfoejarmjn Westham Island,

iSfcSSfe- nHay.„ barn and stable; orchard; xtora miles from New Westminster. ForSaag&Pâæ
mI El Paso, Tex,, Jan. 19.-A dispatch from
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